Intraoperative flap design using ICG monitoring of a conjoined fabricated anterolateral thigh/tensor fasciae latae perforator flap in a case of extensive soft tissue reconstruction at the lower extremity.
In this report, we present a case of the use of a conjoined fabricated free anterolateral thigh (ALT)/tensor fascia latae (TFL) perforator flap for reconstruction of the lower extremity with intraoperative flap design using intraoperative indocyanine green (ICG) monitoring. The flap was used for reconstruction of a 16 cm × 28 cm sized defect of the lower leg in a 24-year-old man. The defect was caused by a third degree open fracture to the tibia. Upon dissection of the ALT perforators, ICG monitoring showed that both dominant ALT perforators did not yield a sufficient perforasome (∼16 cm × 17 cm) for the larger flap needed. An adjacent TFL perforator also supplied a large perforasome (∼15 cm × 11 cm), so a conjoined fabricated flap was harvested and transplanted to cover an extensive lower leg defect. The artery of the TFL perforator pedicle was being in-flap anastomosed to a side branch of the ALT pedicle. Postoperative course was uneventful and there were no complications. Length of follow-up was 6 months, aesthetic and functional outcome was good. The patient was very satisfied with the aesthetic outcome. Both legs were fully mobile after intensive physiotherapy for the reconstructed leg. The leg where the flap had been harvested showed full strength in knee joint flexion. This case could show that identification of the supplying vessels may be possible by ICG monitoring. © 2015 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microsurgery 36:684-688, 2016.